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Auto Glass Hosting Announces Affordable Web Presence to Auto Glass
Companies

Auto glass replacement is facing increasing financial pressure leaving many small business
owners searching for new ways to attract customers and/or offer increased service.

(PRWEB) March 15, 2005 -- Value added service is a topic much discussed in the auto industry today but it
often seems out of reach of modest sized companies.

Auto glass replacement is facing increasing financial pressure from inter-industry competition as well as
consumer and insurance company demands. Present conditions have made it difficult for the small to medium
sized auto glass company to turn a profit leaving many small business owners searching for new ways to attract
customers and/or offer increased service. In response to this Auto Glass Hosting has announced a program to
generate a web presence for those on a tight budget or without technical skills.

For $69.00 a month (with no time commitment required or additional setup fee) an auto glass company can
have an easily customized fully hosted website. A company website allows potential customers to access
relevant auto glass information when they are looking for it regardless of business hours. And by incorporating
Auto Glass Hosting's free windshield wizard into the website a company can even offer a visitor instant pricing
and the abilility to submit an order online. (Pricing information can be customized to fit the individual glass
shop.)

Perhaps the most refreshing aspect of the Auto Glass Hosting program is the 30 day money back guarantee. If a
company is not fully satisfied they may get a full refund within the first month making this a risk free way to
explore a new market.

For more information visit www.autoglasshosting.net or contact Jeff Scott at jeff@autoglasshosting.net
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Contact Information
Jeff Scott
http://www.autoglasshosting.net
877-898-6042

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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